Located on Begich Circle in Alaska’s fastest growing community.

Featuring 4 guest buildings and a workshop totaling approximately 16,000 sf. currently used as short and long-term rental properties. 11.67 acres of wooded property (including Begich Circle) with 340 ft. of Palmer-Wasilla Hwy frontage. Plenty of room for expansion, making it ideal for an office complex, medical complex, retirement community, and more. The property includes energy efficient buildings with grid-tied solar power and solar hot water.

**Information**

Price: $2.5M

**Schedule Showing**

4755 Begich Circle
Wasilla, Alaska 99654
GPS: 61.584586,-149.3334067
(907) 373-2290
Email: alaska@agateinn.com

Visit [www.agateinn.com](http://www.agateinn.com) for detailed complex information and Video Tour.